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BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESTo ^ 

Prevent 
Seasickness,
Trainsickness and Nausea

‘Columbus,” Forward Dump Concrete Barrow. .$10.00 ea 
Capacity 4 1-2 Cubic Feet.

No. 11 Sterling, Tubular Steel Coke or Coal Bar-
..............................$10.00 each
Capacity 7 Cubic Feet.

Railroad or Contractors Barrow, full bolted,
Steel Wheel 
Wood Wheel

No. 4 Tubular Steel ..................................$9.00 each
Capacity 3 Cubic Feet,

....................... .. $9.50 each
Capacity 4 Cubic Feet

».................. .$14.00 each
Capacity 6 Cubic Feet.

$7.00 each 
Capacity 31-2 Cubic Feet

ft. F. & W. F. STARR. Limite!i
No. 5 Tubular Steel

Wholesale and Retail DealersIt is perfectly clear that Germans are ; 
not popular in South America. In three 
of the southern states of Brasil there

rowTHE NOBLE DEAD
No. 10 Tubular Steel 40SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION STand insure him a pleasant voyage, he sure 

to remember to put in his bag a package of
Following news of the death of Lient. 

M ulfaney, a young man of fine charac- j 
ter and great promise, came that of the

are said to be half a million Germans, 
and they have formed colonies in several 
of the other republics, no doubt as

scheme.

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY COLWELL S COALNo. 1 Wood Frame, Steel Pan $4.00

.$4^0
passing of Lieut. Manning, whose rec
ord as a student had marked him out part of a great Pan-German 
for a career of great usefulness and dis- They have been found out. Expressions 

The whole city mourns with 'of popular opinion are found in the at
tack on the German consulate in Bue-

“Is Good Coal
All Kinds on Hand. ’Phene W est 1 7

J FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

Officially adopted by Steamship Companies 
on both fresh and salt water — endorsed by 
highest authorities — used by travelers the 
world over and generally recogniæd as the 
One Dependable Preventative of Nausea.

no cocaïne, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal tar products or their derivatives.

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enough 
for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage.

A copy of MothersUVs Travel Book sent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothers!!! Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

Also at 39 St. Bride Street, London; Montreal, k 
New York, Paris, Milan.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. - St. John, N. B.tinction.
the stricken families, for the loss is uni
versal. Wc do not know how many

Contains

Ayres, and in anti-German demon- 
A recent

nos
strations in other capitals.out of the flower of our youngmore

manhood must be sacrificed before this 
terrible war ends, but we do know that 

The toll has

of the situation in the Latin-summary
American nations points out that Cuba 
has declared war, Panama will protect VELOCIPEDES AND BICYCLES Have Your

FORD CARS
they die in a noble cause, 
been heavy, and will be heavy while 
the conflict continues, for St. John is 
largely represented at the front, and her

of the stuff of which heroes many, Uruguay, Paraguay and Argentina 
Where duty calls they go, have endorsed the action of the United

the canal, Costa Rica offers her ports 
to the American navy, Brazil and Bo
livia have severed relations with Ger-

Xow is the time your boy will be spending most of his 
time out of doors. We have a large assortment of velocipedes, 
carts and express wagons.
Velocipedes—Steel frame, steel and rubber tires,

Darts and Express Wagons 
Hummer Boys’ Bicycles...

sons are
Prices $2.90 to $6.50 
............76c. to $8.00

are made.
though Death be lurking at the turn of States, Chili is neutral, and Peru, Ecu- 
the road. That is our consolation, even ador, Venezuela and Columbia have not

yet taken a definite stand.

LIGHTER VEIN

“Father, would you advise me to 
marry a girl for her money?”

“I wouldn't, my boy; but if you’ve | 
made up your mind to do it I would 
advise you not to let her And it out." ,

Among the season’s crop 
young debutantes were twin sisters, 
whose ravishing blond loveliness and 
striking resemblance to each other were 
constant topics of conversation. One even
ing a young man of their social circle was 
approached 'by a friend who remarked
kfonfldentially :

“I hear, Chester, that you are prac
tically engaged to one of those peachy 
twins.”

Young Chester, with a smile, admit
ted that he was

“Well, tell me," asked the friend, “liow 
in the world can you tell them apart?”

“I don’t trjr to.” -was the reply.

$14.00while our hearts are wrung with grief
® ^ ^too deep for words. Those noble young 

saviours of Canada and of the Made in CanadaMade in CanadaWho knows how many vacant lotsmen are
Empire, and their memory belongs to all 
the years to come.
them lies, there is a bit of soil that is 
forever sacred to Canadians, and the.jjjy anybody to secure this information? 
pages of our history will contain no more . anybody know whether the 
stirring chapter than that which records 
the deeds of these sons of freedom who 
valued their freedom more than life, 
and paid with dauntless heroism the 
price of their devotion. If we are not 
better, citizens, inspired by higher ideal* 
and a purer love of Canada because of 
their life and their example, then 
arc not worthy of the sacrifice they 
have made. In moments of exaltation, 
stirred by some patriotic appeal, we 
have felt that it were better that the 

of Canada and the record of

CARSON’S GABAlthere are in the city of St. John that 
might be utilized to raise vegetables 
this year? Have any steps been taken

CRESCENT BICYCLES
The rider who selects a Crescent Bicycle will have 

no occasion to Regret his choice

of fairWherever one of

Price $35.00 63 Elm Street
’Phone Main 3085

own
ers would consent to their use? Has 

been done to list them? Will Smeftbon 1 SBfoefc ltd.j anything
any, effort be made to bring lot owners 
and prospective gardeners into touch 
with each other? Are there not in the

E. O. A.

aggregate many acres of ground that 
could he utilized if some sort of orga
nization were effected? If nobody 
moves in the matter nothing will be 
done; and yet the gardening itself would 
be worth while, from the standpoint of 
healthy exercise, whether the crop turn
ed out very satisfactorily or not. 

<£<£<»<$>

wc

TAR and GRAVEL ROOFING THERE IS JUST▼cry name 
her achievements should fade from lm- 

that it whre better the ONEman memory ; 
pecple of Canada should perish from 
the earth, and become as the dust of 
tile desert, blown by the winds above 
the formless ruins of a buried and for
gotten . civilization, rather than tint wc 
ehould fail the Empire and fail man
kind in this hour of destiny for the hu- 

What we have felt, these

The American flag may now be seen 
side by side with the Union Jack in 
the city of London, which is the heart 
of the Empire. Would it not be a pretty 
compliment, and one that would be 
highly appreciated by visiting Ameri
cans, if their flag were a little more in 
evidence in Canada this year?

This has been a very hard winter on Roofs. We are making a Special 
Price on new and repair work during the month of April. It is 
important to give your work to a firm whose guarantee and financial 
standing you can depend on.

BUTTERNUT
BREADman race, 

our sons
and builded for themselves a monument 
as imperishable as is the love of liberty 
in the human soul. They belong, not 
to us alone, but to all time.

have translated into action,
DELICIOUS AND DISTINCTIVECount Reventlow eays that German 

victor}- is necessary to save the German 
monarchy. ■ No dbubt he is right. The 
German monarchy,'therefore, is doom
ed; for German victory is out of the 
question. It is rather interesting that 
the count is permitted to make such a 
statement without running the risk of 
being jailed. T ;

The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co., Ltd. A

ST. JOHN, (Also Halifax, Sydney, N. S.)THE WAR MAY BE LONG
Mr. Frank H. Simonds Is of opinion 

that the United States may be called on 
to carry the heaviest burden of the war 
in 1919 and 1919. This does not mean 
that the other nations would be com
pletely exhausted, but that the immense 

of the United States, then

P. O. BOX 968—OR, ’PHONE MAIN 325

*It was pleasant yesterday to realize 
perhaps more fully than at any time 
previous that the earth has shaken off 
the burden of winter, and we are to en
joy the mildness of spring. The winter 

long and severe, and it is with a 
of universal relief we hail the time

ROCKEFELLER OFFERS LAND
FOR TENANTS TO TILL!

Reorganization 
of 62nd Regt.

Tarrytown, N.Y., April 19.—John L). 
Rockefeller has given the “back to the 
soil” movement a mighty impetus at 
Pocantico Hills by offering to give the 
people of that village the use of all the 
land they want to till. The offer came 
through the suggestion of Mrs. John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., who has always taken a 
keen interest in the people at the hills.

Nearly every family at 
Hill has made an application 
The seed will be supplied at cost. Mrs. 
Rockefeller will provide American Hags 
to mark out each farm. Miss Hamilton 
has been elected president of the com
munity organisation, Mrs. Rockefeller 
vice-president and Mrs. William B. 
Knight, secretary. Prizes 
awarded for the best producing farms.

GOODS THAT ARE GETTING SCARCEresources
brought into full play, would be the de
ciding factor in the struggle. Mr. Si
monds gets his views regarding the 
probable length of the war from his 
conversations svith men in authority in 
England and France ,and from his per
sonal observations. He agrees that there 
Is always the possibility of internal 
trouble causing a collapse of the Cen
tral Powers, but assuming that they 
hold together and fight to the bitter end 
he sees no prospect of an early end of 
the struggle. The small amount of 
territory recovered by the British and 
French is very small indeed, in compari- 

wit'h the area in Belgium and France

was 
sense
when exercise in the open air is a de-

French Peas, extra fine, per tin 25 Cents 
French Capers, per bottle 20 CentsFLOURlight. CHfcYNE CSL CO.. - 166 Union St.

CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERMADE IN ST. JOHN TH. x. aaej-iiIf daylight-saving -was a good thing 
last year, it is a good thing this year. If 
its adoption as a national measure would 
be welcome its adoption locally is worth 
while.
themselves to 'be more numerous than its 
opponents it will be abandoned.

TBLXPBOMB m. sw Pocantico1 for land.Armory Will Not be Used as j —_
Hospital This Summer ^orc I plans, as announced by Major General 

St. Johl Men in the Casualty ! Mew-bom during his visit here this week.
The Armory.

line, Leslie, who is doing his bit in the 
signal service corps.

Major Dawson of Toronto, who went 
overseas as a member of a New Bruns
wick battalion but after arriving iu 
England was transferred 
trenching unit, w-as wounded in the bat
tle at Vimy Ridge.
Recruits

Nine recruits were secured in the city- 
yesterday. They were: Albert Moore, 
St. John ; William Rennie, Campbell- 
ton; Patrick Murphy, St. John, 296th 
battalion ; Neamon Brown, Corn Hill, 
Kings county; Herbert W. Milliard, 
Scotch Settlement, C.A.S.C. ! C. Milli- 
shon, Greenfield; H. McCormack. Wood- 
stock; W. Kelly, Meductic; Carl Miller- 
ton, Upper Woodstock, No. 8 Field Am
bulance.

A Washington desflaiteh says that 
a bill permitting the allies to recruit 
their citizens in United States was pass
ed on Wednesday by the senate by un
animous consent and went to the house 
to await action there.

But if its friends do not show DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

ListLaTour
Flour

! It is reported in military circles that 
, , I the armorv discharge hospital will not be
j P^ns were discussed last night at a . used tMg summer. it is not likely that

meeting of the officers of the 62nd regi- | inany more ships with wounded men will 
ment, looking toward the re-organization | arrive in St. John and in view of this 
of that unit and its mobilization as a fact this city will for a few months at 

.. . least cease to be the distributing Centre
UnA ’Ll th«.an H,„d nL ut meeting ‘or wounded men as it has been in the 

Among those atte , g .. . .. (f past. Meanwhile the armory stands in a
U of the flStad,1 Major g/ mcR. Johnson", condition unfit for the use of troops in 

| Major Frost, Captain F. F. May and 
’ Captain J. R. Miller.

Owing to the fact that quarters have 
not yet been arranged 
special enrollment forms lieen received,

; it" is impossible to proceed with any de
tailed scheme for the re-organization of 
the regiment at the present time. At 
last night’s meeting Uent.-Colonel Mc
Avity laid before the officers present the

to heI& ® ^ to an en-
Thr German submarines destroyed 

more vessels last week than the weekly 
for seven weeks. The British

son
from which the enemy must still be 
driven ; while the road from Berlin to 
Constantinople has not yet been closed. 
Even if there are signs of Internal trou
bles which may result in collapse, it is 
still necessary to go on as if we expect
ed the war to last until <1919. How- 

optimistic we may feel, the enemy 
is not beaten, and there are still mil
lions of men in arma, with immense 
quantities of guns and munitions, to be 

The world would rejoice to

Rheumatism
Entirely Gone

average
and American naval authorities are now- 
in conference, and hope to be able soon 
to break the back of the submarine

PURE MANITOBA
AT MILL PRICES

$13.10 per barrel 
$6.45 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb.bag
Delivered to All parts of the

campaign. training.
Ir is understood that the officers and 

men of, the reorganized 62nd regiment 
will occupy some jjortion of the armory 
during the summer season, as some part 
of it is still suitable for quarters and 
rnessrooms at any rate while, of course, 
the large drill hall has been made unlit 
for the purpose for which it was intend
ed by being broken up into wards.

After Twenty-Seven Years of Suffering— 
Swelling and Puffiness Has Dis

appeared—Not a Pain 
or Ache Lelt

The opponents of daylight-saving are ; 
backing their views with a well organ- , 
ized campaign. And the leading spirits 
are gentlemen who know how to con- j 
duct a campaign. The war is on, and ; 
both parties have petitions out for sig- | 
nature.

nor have the

city I
TELEPHONE WEST 3 Kincardine, Ont., April 19—A most 

of rheumatism and
overcome.

the end of the war this year, hut l St. John Milling Company astonishing cure 
eczema has been reported here, and Mrs. 
Ray is enthusiastic in telling her many 
friends how cure was effected.

Rheumatism and eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused the 
most keen distress imaginable. All the 
swelling and puffiness resulting from 

of rheumatism have disap-

there is such a thing as too much op
timism, resulting in a slackening of ef
fort fatal to success. That is really the 
situation in Canada today, despite the 
fact that the Canadian divisions are in

<9- e>
British statesmen yesterday in the j 

mother of parliaments voiced their ap
preciation of the lofty spirit which has 
brought the greatest of republics into the 

against autocracy and in defence of 
the rights of humanity.

Casualties.
Ottawa, April 18—The » p.m. list:

INFANTRY.That Tickling'
j ^rh 'Lieut- F- Foster, Dorchester (N. HOSTILITY 101 

EDWARD mm IS 
SAID TO BE GROWING

McRobbie' the heavy fighting on the western front, 
and their ranks are daily being thinned. 
"We arc told that not one of them is 
nearly up to full strength. Is this the 
best Canada can do? Where are our

war many years 
peered, and there is not a pain or an 
ache left.

Mr. G. H. Ray, R.R. No. 1. Kincar
dine, Ont., writes : “Mrs. Ray has been 
using your Kidney-Liver Pills.

bad with rheumatism and

180 Albert street.Rilev Crossman,
Moncton (N. B.)

Deacon Dalton, Newcastle (N. B.;FIRE SALE CAM BE QUICKLY CUBED IT

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

The emperor of Austria is ready to 
dedicate a church to “the Queen of

i Ill and Wounded. >
W. A. Rosengren, Jacquet River (N.B.)

Dangerously I1L
L. P. O. Hanson, Stone Ridge (N. B.) 

Lieut. Buddell Wounded.
The casualty lists last night contained 

the name of Lieut. W. H. Buddell, of St. 
John (N. B.) Lieut. Buddell went over
seas with the New Brimswick fighting 
battalion as company sergeant-major of 
C company. He was later promoted to

Slu-
leaders ? Peace,” and to establish an annual Peace 

1 Day. He should have been of that mind 
The Bangor Commercial remarks that QTer two an(j a half years ago.

Jf it is decided to send American troops 
the Atlantic there will be no

was very
eczema, and had had that fearful iten 
for twenty-seven years. It was simply 
terrible what she suffered. I persuaded 
lier to try $1.00 worth of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, she is now on the 
last box, and let me tell you she scarce
ly knows herself, she is so free from 
both these diseases. All the swelling and 
puffiness caused by the rheumatism has 
gone away, and she has gone down in 
weight 18 1-2 pounds. She never has an 
ache nor pain, bilouaness nor sick head
ache all these months. She often says 
herself "IIow glad I am that I know 
what to do instead of paying doctor s 
so much to make me worse.’ ”

There is only one wav that the pois
ons in the blood can he cleaned away 
and the cause of pains and aches re
moved, and that is by the healthful ac
tion of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
Because Dr. _C base's Kidney-Liver Pills 
act directly and specifically on these or
gans and ensure activ ity they 
the fully painful and fatal diseases. One 
pill a dose, 2-j cents a box, ail dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited.

This trouble is most distressing and is 
caused by a cold setting in the throat.
The hard dry cough causes that nasty,

; tickling, irritating sensation and keeps 
| you from enjoying your night's rest.
: Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, which 
I is composed of the most sootldng and 
j healing expectorant herbs and barks 
: combined witli the lung healing virtues 

of the world-famous Norway pine tree,
Rimost instaII‘ eelief in all eases regimental sergeant-major and the rank 

x. 9 "fture- , .... . ,, given in the casualty list would indicate
Mrs. Alex. Durward, Atnelslan, Que., that jlt. })flS been given his commission, 

writes: I have used Dr. Woods Nor- H(, is re])01.tt.(i to be wounded hut still
wey „ *?e. Syrup for a number of years, ' duty. Before enlisting he was a trav- 
and find it the only thing that will help ldcr for a carpet house, 
me when I have a severe cold. It helps l
the soreness, and stops the tickling sen- j Lieut. KL T. Creighton Wounded, 
nation in my throat, which is so irrita- | -Private advices received in Winnipeg
ting- Ï always use it for both myself | are to the effect that Lieut. Kenneth T.
und the children, and would not be with- I Creighton is severely wounded. He left
out it in the house.” | with a Winnipeg battalion and prior to the Admiralty is' blocking progress to-

The thousand» of testimonials we have enlistment was in newspaper work in ward the Irish settlement which North- 
received during the past tweyity-ftve Winnipeg. Lieut. Creighton is a son of diffe, with patriotic disregard of his 
years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway jp (’. Creighton, superintendent of - the former views, recently came to recognize 

/Pine Syrup is an excellent remedy for Canadian Express Company of this city. | as the necessity of tiie time,
j all coughs and colds, so see that you get js about twenty-five years old and • “Not more extraordinary instance of the
j “Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it. i,at] been day editor of the Winnipeg ! irony of fate could be imagined than that 
ï ft Ik put up in a yellow wrapper, three Telegram. IIis wife was formerly Miss of Northrliffr, who helped so ednsider- 
piiie trers the trade mark, price 25c. Campbell, daughter of former Alderman j ably to make the Lister rebellion which 
and 5 Or. at «U I Campbell, of Winnipeg, and they have ! f aisun headed, now driving his forniev j

Manufactured onij by the T. Mllburn fW() children. Mr. and Mrs. II. C. protege out of office at the Admiralty ;
Limited, Toronto, On* Oeisdaton have another son oil the firing because he ho s to his convictions.” 1

Special Offering to the Women Who 
Can ,Wear

A London cable to the New York 
Times says that the “Liberal newspapers 
without exception have called on Lloyd 
George to rid himself of Sir Edward 
Carson, and a good many Conservative 
organs are far from well disposed to the 
First Lord of the Admiralty.

“Lord Northcliffe is putting his rods in 
pickle for ‘the strong, silent man’ as Car
son’s admirers were once fond of describ
ing hdm. The Daily Chronicle had last 
week a slashing attack on the Admiralty, 
not the naval, but the civil head of the 
Admiralty Board. The Northcliffe 
press has been giving The Chronicle’s 
editorial the widest publicity, and an ul
timatum from the autocrat of Carmelite 
House and -Printing House Square is the 
expected sequel once Lord Northcliffe 
becomes satisfied that the civil head of

<$> <£ <$>
Sizes 2 1-2,3 or 31-2across Washington has received assurances 

that under no conditions now conceivable 
would Russia agree to a separate peace ! 
with Austria or Germany. The Russian 
people have had enough of autocracy.

. <$/ * '?> '•>
There is no doubt about the success of I 

tin- French drive of the last few days. 
They claim to have driven half a million j 

safe, and now the American navy can Ormans out of their first line defenses, j 
lend a hand. Hence, the only cause for ’ and they have the guns to repeat that | 
delay in transporting American troops ! success oh other lines of German defence. | 
would be that they must be trained and !

to hesitate because of the subreason
marine menace. The Commercial points 
out that of all the Canadian soldiers 
transported to England since the war 
began not a single life has been lost, 
end if the Germans could have sunk any 
of the transports they would certainly 
have put forth every- effort to do so. 
The British navy has kept the sea lanes

CN

Tuesday or Wednesday
Every Pair of These Sizes on Sale 

Will be Sold at1

$1.00 a Pair
Ccn'.e early, if you are fortunate 

enough to wear either of these sizes, 
and get the bargain of your lives.

Store Open Afternoons 1.30 to 
b o’clock.

<G> z$> <$/ <•>
equipped. The destruction wrought by the Ger

mans■S -S- v -s- in French towns and villages as i 
Opinion iu Ottawa appears to he that they retire will intensify, the French dc- j 

there will be an election in September. ; sire for an ample revenge upon such a 
If so it will be one of the hottest cam- ! foe.

reino-. e

McRDBBIE Toronto.<•> 4> <*>paigns in Canada's history. The Bor
den government has failed to give the The new world, says'Mr. Bonar Law. 
country leadership. It still regards the has stepped in In restore the balance of
patronage committee as ihe greatest thing1 tlv old. That is an jipt and striking 
in statesmanship.

KING
STREET

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

FOOT
FITTER'S USE
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Propositions -
HUMPHREY SHOES, which 
are Dollar-fôt-Dollar Values. 
Tell your dealer you want 
Humphrey's. > - ■?

MADE ONLY BY

J. M. Humphrey & Go.
ST. JONN. N. B.
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